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Hit-and-run
victim out
of surgery
First-year remains
in critical condition
Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

T h e f i r s t- y e a r U S C
student hit by a suspected
dr u nk driver Su nday
mor n i ng lef t su rger y
M o n d a y, a c c o r d i n g t o
a family f riend’s online
journal.
Mac Du nbar suf fered
collapsed lungs, a damaged
right kidney, a nonfunctional
spleen, broken bones and a
minor head injury after he
was the victim of a hit-andrun while crossing Assembly
Street from the Sonic DriveIn around 3 a.m. Dunbar
is at Richland Memorial
Hospital and, according to
the journal at caringbridge.
org/visit/macdunbar, still in
critical condition and on a
respirator.
In Monday’s surgeries,
Dunbar’s right kidney was
removed, and his digestive
t ract was successf u lly
repaired. The journal states
that broken bones in one
arm and both legs have been
“temporarily stabilized,” the
fluid in his chest is being
drained and the pressure in
his brain is “under control.”
Dunbar is a Kappa Alpha
pledge. A prayer vigil was
held for him on the grassy
knoll of the Greek Village
Monday n ight. Lou is
Howell, a first-year business
student and K A brother,
said he is among Dunbar’s
best friends and has known
him since he was born.
“ Ju s t k e e p M a c a n d
the Dunbar family your
prayers,” Howell said to the
student body. “He’s a strong
individual, and he’ll fight
back very hard.”
According to multiple
m e d i a o u t le t s , A s h le y
Coleman, the 23-year-old
suspected as the driver of
t he veh icle t hat st r uck
Dunbar, has posted her
bond of $50,000 and is out
of jail.
A p r a y er s er v ic e f or
Dunbar and his family will
be held today at 4 p.m. in the
chapel at First Presbyterian
Church in Spartanburg.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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USC hires McMaster for law school
SC politician takes $7,500
a month fundraising job
Josh Dawsey

JDAWSEY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Former South Carolina attorney
general Henr y McMaster will
temporarily lead alumni relations
a n d f u n d r a i s i n g f o r U S C ’s
b ele ag uered law s c ho ol , t he
university announced Monday.
Mc M a ster st a r ted h is new
position last Wednesday. He will
make $7,500 per month, and the
contract ends June 30.
T he cont rac t cou ld t hen
be renewed, sa id M ichel le
Dodenhoff, USC’s vice president of

development and alumni relations.
McMaster said the job would
be “intense at times, and at other
times it will be less demanding. It
will not be 100 percent full-time,
all the time.”
“I’ve had many opportunities
over the years to make some good
friends around the state, and this
will give me an opportunity to
rekindle those acquaintances,”
McMaster said. “USC needs funds,
and the state budget is getting cut
more and more. My goal is to help
the university as much as I can.”
McMaster’s fi rst charge will be
the law school, but he could help in
other areas based on relationships
he has within the communit y,

Dodenhoff said.
The move comes at a critical
time for the university’s law school.
Candidates for the school’s dean
position are in the process of
visiting campus.
A source near the
search told The
Daily Gamecock
t hat Mc Master
applied to be the
ne x t de a n a nd
wasn’t named a
finalist. Charles
Bierbauer, head
MCMASTER o f t h e s e a r c h
committee, said
applicants not in the top five were
treated as confidential.

Provost Michael Amiridis told
The Daily Gamecock earlier this
month that officials will announce
later this spring a decision to build a
new facility or renovate the existing
one. A renovated building would
cost more than $50 million, while
a new facility could cost almost $90
million, according to a comparative
analysis presented at the February 4
Board of Trustees meeting.
McMaster will tour the state and
meet with alumni of the school,
updating them on development
plans when decisions are made,
Dodenhoff said.
St udent Ba r A ssociat ion
MCMASTER ● 2

As vote nears, policies emerge
Off-campus card
could come true
Wright, Kazi express
different views on plan
Taylor Cheney & Josh Dawsey
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

standard questions to the candidates before
the group of about 13 students gathered
in t he Senate Chambers. Fitt ingly, t he
candidates targeted student apathy as SG’s
biggest problem.
“Students aren’t apathetic,” Kazi said. “The
typical student is involved and is passionate
about what they do, but politics is a dirty
word, and students don’t want to be involved
in Student Government.”
Kazi proposed better communicating
SG’s successes to students, such as with the
Carolina Cab, a free taxi service that will
start next month. Wright said that SG should

Student Government officials say
taking the CarolinaCard off campus is
closer than ever.
The current proposal, which would
go into effect in Fall 2011, would
allow the card to be used at certain
businesses that don’t compete with
Sodexo, said Student Body President
Ebbie Yazdani. It’s been reviewed
by a committee of faculty, staff and
st udents. The universit y’s senior
administration is working on logistics
of making the off-campus proposal
happen, Yazdani said.
He sa id t he pla n wou ld a l low
Carol i na Cash to be used at
g rocer y stores, gas st at ions a nd
ot her non-compet ing businesses.
“Right now we want to make certain
that students raise awareness about the
move. We want parents writing letters
to local newspapers to get the word
out,” he said. “Just SG doing proposals
about it is not enough, and we need
student support.”
The two candidates for student body
president have differing opinions on
immediately taking the CarolinaCard
off campus, a long-awaited initiative
that has been discussed for years in
SG.
Joe Wright said he agrees with
having an off-campus option for the
CarolinaCard, but that by taking the
it off campus Sodexo’s revenue will

DEBATE ● 2

CARD ● 2
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Rohail Kazi (left) and Joe Wright went head-to-head Monday night in the Senate Chambers.

SG runoff candidates debate
Small group of attendees hears
frictionless policy discussion
Kathryn Kranjc & Ryan Quinn
NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The debate between Student Government
presidential runoff candidates Joe Wright and
Rohail Kazi Monday night was, much like the
rest of the race, mostly uneventful.
Though appearances of party polarization
were present — Wright sported a red shirt
while Kazi chose a blue — little actual debate
occurred.
Moderator John Cuenin posed several

Four Loko loses kick, not image
SC House bans canned alcohol,
caffeine hybrids, but point is moot
Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

W h i le t he Fo o d a nd Dr ug
Administration banned malt alcoholic
drinks containing caffeine in November
and the South Carolina House followed
suit on Feb. 10, many convenience stores
near campus are still selling Four Lokos.
They’re not breaking the law, either.
, The company responsible for selling
Fou r Lokos has removed caf fei ne,
guarana and taurine from its drinks
while keeping the packaging almost

Tuesday
78°

FOUR LOKO ● 2

Photo illustration by Parker Jennette / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The new formula of Four Loko has no stimulants, but its colorful cans are almost unchanged.

Lubriphonic in town

USC battles Rebels

All new website

41°

The Chicago-based
blues funk band
plays The House
with The Funky Junk
Band tonight.

The Daily Gamecock
recently launched a
sleek new, interactive
Website. Check it out.

39°

The Gamecocks
return home and
look to snap their
losing streak in an
SEC showdown with
Ole Miss.

See page 6

See page 9

Wednesday
63°

identical.
“I didn’t know there was a change,”
sa id A mb er Sm it h , a second-yea r
broadcast journalism student and Four
Loko fan.
On the other hand, James Jacobs, a
third-year management student , said he
was aware of the recipe change.
“I just drink a Red Bull with it to
replace t he c af fei ne,” Jacobs sa id.
The Chicago-based Phusion Projects
released a st atement i n November
a n nou nc i n g it wou ld r e m o v e t he
stimulant trinity from its drink, still
defiantly maintaining that they “have
rep eated ly contended — a nd st i l l
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Covered mirrors meant
to encourage reflection
Body Image Week starts
with ‘Mirrorless Monday’
Mikelle Street

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

St udent s wal ked i nto bat h rooms
arou nd campus on Monday to f ind
mirrors covered and short notes taped
up.
Monday was the fi rst day of Carolina
B e a u t i f u l We e k , U S C ’s v e r s i o n
of t he I nt er n at ion a l B o d y I m a g e
Awa rene s s Week . Spea rheaded by
St udent Healt h Ser v ices , t he week
of event s is sponsored by Ca mpus
Wellness, Changing Carolina, Campus
Recreation, Athletics, Women’s Student
Services, Russell House and Carolina
Productions.
“Mirrorless Monday” was the kickoff
f or t he we e k . M i r r or s i n s e ver a l
buildings on campus were covered with
paper in an attempt to change students’
focuses from their appearances.
“The aspect behind it is to have people
focus on more important things in life,”
said Kristen Tice, a representative for
Student Health Services.
“I think it’s awesome,” said fi rst-year
biology student Teryl Lowry.

While Lowry knew about the event
before entering the bathroom, Rachael
Foust, an undeclared fi rst-year student ,
was surprised.
“I didn’t understand why the mirror
was covered up. I thought maintenance
was being done,” Foust said.
But once the message was explained,
Foust got the picture, or lack thereof.
“I think it’s a cool idea,” she said.
“The media nowadays puts so much
focus on physical appearance. It’s nice
to take a break from it.”
Events will continue throughout the
week. There will be a spokesperson
for Dove’s Campaign for Real Beauty
speaking on Tuesday, a “skinny” jeans
drive on Wednesday wit h proceeds
benef itting Revente’s Last Call and
an Eating Disorder Panel Discussion
on Thursday, at which three students
w i l l d i s c u s s t he i r s t r u g g le s w it h
eating disorders and answer audience
questions.
For more information on events call
803-777-8530 or visit www.sa.sc.edu/
shs.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

Sydney Medlin / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senate Pro Tempore and former student body vice presidential candidate John Cuenin
moderated Tuesday’s debate, which drew low attendance and was generally noncontentious.
DEBATE ● Continued from 1

CARD ● Continued from 1

appeal to students through the organizations in
which they are already involved.
But it wa sn’t u nt i l Cuen i n op ened t he
questioning up to students that a spark fi nally
“ignited” and “amplif ied” the Wright-Kazi
debate.
One student asked each candidate to tell him
why he shouldn’t vote for the other. Wright said
his two-year record was longer than Kazi’s, but
Kazi countered by saying that “when you talk
about experience, it’s not how long you’ve been
somewhere but what you’ve gotten done while
you’re there.”
Wright retorted by ask ing K azi to name
three specific things he had accomplished. Kazi
said he had increased collaboration between
SG and the Resident Housing Association and
that he had improved student organizations’
access to SG funding. When asked the same
quest ion, Wright said he had worked wit h
student organizations and that many of his ideas
are multiyear projects.
Another student asked each candidate which
of his opponent’s characterist ics he would
most like to emulate. Wright sat for minutes
without an answer, before complimenting Kazi’s
rhetorical skills. Kazi’s response about Wright’s
personality was remarkably similar.

drop and meal plan prices
will dramatically increase.
Before considering
tak ing t he card of f
campus, Wright said he
wants to improve USC’s
relationship with Sodexo.
“I t h i n k it wou ld be
helpful for places like CVS,
Publix and local grocery
stores and gas stat ions,
but we have to be careful,”
Wright said. “I think we’re
closer than ever, but we
need to re-evaluate t he
way we’re looking at it. Do
we really have the money
right now?”
Rohail Kazi, who was
not on St udent Senate
when the CarolinaCard
movement was established,
said he heard a majority
of students have wanted
t his init iat ive f inalized
for some time now and is
looking forward to making
progress.

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

MCMASTER ● Continued from 1
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Bathroom mirrors on campus were covered Monday to promote Carolina Beautiful Week.
FOUR LOKO ● Continued from 1
believe, as do many people throughout
the country — that the combination
o f a l c o h o l a n d c a f f e i n e i s s a f e .”
State representatives Thad Viers and
Laurie Funderburk, t he Republican
a nd Democrat who were t he ch ief
sponsors of t he House’s bill to ban
most prepackaged drinks that combine
alcohol and caffeine, disagreed. Both

were unavailable for comment.
T he Hou se’s ba n , wh ic h pa s sed
102-13, does not apply to drinks made
with ingredients that contain naturally
occurring caffeine. Thus, beverages
combining alcohol with tea, coffee or
cola would remain legal if the Senate
accepts this version.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

President Philip Land cheered the move.
“He has a proven fundraising track
record, and I’m excited to see what
progress he’ll make for the law school,”
Land said.
USC off icials have long talked of
a new building to replace the current
deteriorating facility, which suffers from
a leaking roof among other problems. But
previous fundraising drives have failed to
gain steam. When a Blue Ribbon panel
of experts visited last year, building issues
were a top concern addressed in an eightpage report. Alumni outreach was also
criticized in the report.
“That [building] strategy has been
talked about so long, with so little tangible
success to show for it, that supporters have
become disengaged from participating in
the advancement of other aspects of the

Voice
Vote
Caroli
na
USC
Stud
Electi ent Body
ons 2
011

school,” the panel concluded.
The school lost t wo development
officials in the past few months to other
career opportunities, Dodenhoff said.
Active searches are ongoing for both
positions.
“We needed someone who was already
connected and engaged in the law school
community,” she said.
McMaster is a graduate of the school
and served as attorney general from 2003
until this January. He unsuccessfully
ran for governor in 2010. He lives near
the Darla Moore School of Business
and attends First Presbyterian Church.
McMaster said he plans a return to private
practice in the upcoming months.

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

Men’s Basketball vs. Ole Miss
Tuesday, February 22 @ 7 PM

Baseball vs. Southern Illinois
Sunday, February 27 @ 1:30 PM

Women’s Tennis vs. Winthrop Women’s Basketball vs. Vanderbilt
Sunday, February 27 @ 2 PM
Wednesday, February 23 @ 2 PM
Baseball vs. Southern Illinois
Friday, February 25 @ 3 PM

Baseball vs. Furman
Tuesday, March 1 @ 7 PM

Softball DH vs. Elon
Saturday, February 26
@ 2 PM & 4:15 PM

Men’s Basketball vs. Tennessee
Thursday, March 3 @ 7 PM

Baseball vs. Southern Illinois
Saturday, February 26 @ 3 PM
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McMaster expected
to improve law school
USC and the rest of the state felt a punch to the
stomach when the law school was dubbed a thirdtier institution a few months ago.
As it was criticized for its inadequate facilities
and crumbling instruction, we felt a little bit of our
pride crumble, too.
That’s why we were excited but simultaneously
a lit t le apprehensive when USC hired Henr y
McMaster, a former Sout h Carolina at torney
general, to take care of obtaining the funds we will
need to restructure and renovate the law school.
As the fl agship university of the state, the state
of t he law school is u nacceptable, and t his is
McMaster’s chance to help turn things around for
us. He has the connections to do exactly that.
McMaster’s primary job is to raise millions so we
can bring back a better
“This is his chance to qualit y law school for
the students and for the
do something Haley state. He must also build
those relationships with
will likely never do: alumni who no longer
trust the direction of
give us the money the law school.
We w a n t t o s e e
t
h
e prowess of an
we need to improve
ex-pol it icia n help us
connections and
higher education.” gain
successfully build these
relat ionsh ips . T hat’s
why we’re paying him
$7,500 a month for a position that’s not full-time.
The longer our law school stays where it is, the
more its legitimacy as an institution will decline.
McMaster may have lost to Gov. Nikki Haley
in the South Carolina election primaries a while
ago, but this is his chance to do something Haley
will likely never do: give us the money we need to
improve our higher education.
I f Mc M a ster br i ng s home t he dough , t he
investment will be well worth it.

WANNA FANTA?

Professors must challenge students
Classroom lectures should offer
new insights, quality instruction
You enter class ready for an hour or so
of learning. You get out your notebook
and pen and wait for the professor to start
his or her hopefully enthralling lecture,
only to have him or her stand at the front
of the class and start reciting defi nitions
from the book. After 10 minutes of trying
to write down coherent notes, you realize
ever ything sounds strangely familiar.
That’s when it clicks: The professor really
isn’t teaching anything new at all. He or
she is simply regurgitating
examples from the text you
read last n ight. No new
concepts, no new examples,
no applying theory to the
real world — you didn’t even
need to come to class at all.
At this point, I fl ip to the
Michelle
front page of the syllabus.
Fantone
Su re enough , Profe s sor
Fourth-year
Smith does have a “Dr.” in
political science
student
front of his name. I can’t
help but wonder, i f my
professor spent six or more years of his
life getting a doctorate, why is he teaching
from the book?
This is where I blame the university.
As students, we pay tens of thousands of
dollars to learn skills and concepts that
will prepare us to work in the real world.
As such, I expect to come to class and
learn something. I expect my hands to be
cramping at the end of a lecture. I want
the professor to stand in front of the class
with a PowerPoint presentation (or at least

a structured lesson plan) and teach me a
theory that I could not learn on my own.
Maybe I’m an idealist. Or maybe I’m an
academic masochist. Either way, at the
end of the day, I at least want to feel like
I got my money’s worth and feel like an
improved person. Unfortunately, I have
experienced too many professors who have
left me feeling extremely empty at the end
of the day and, in many cases, like I’ve
wasted my time.
T h i s i s w h y I ad v o c at e t h at t he
universit y start vetting its professors
better. It would be in the university’s best
interest to start reviewing its professors’
teaching styles and sitting in on classes
occasionally. I know this idea sounds eerily
like high school when administrators
would sit in our classes t wice a year,
but at least it produced decent teachers.
They were concerned that their students
actually learned something because their
jobs were at stake. The university also
needs to take student evaluations more
seriously. I personally know of very poor
professors who have received multiple
poor evaluations for numerous semesters
in a row only to continue teaching many
important classes. These are classes that
should be interesting and engaging, but
instead students end up learning nothing
at all. Students should be challenged and
forced to think and expand their minds,
not complete tests by copying and pasting
what’s written in the book.
USC is the state’s flagship university,
and as such, we need to lead the state in
every category, including professor quality.

Though healthy, prayer won’t solve problems
Bieber’s advocation of meditation
not instrumental to social growth
When I heard a self-taught child musician
sold out Madison Square Garden, I figured it
was important to research the Justin Bieber
phenomenon in order to keep up with the times.
If he is on a wildly popular world tour,
then he must be outstandingly talented or
cute — or maybe he’s just able to write catchy,
perfectly arranged melodies. I discovered these
assumptions were mostly true, and it is impressive
that he taught himself how to play drums, guitar,
trumpet and piano. But I was shamed when I
discovered Bieber is influencing the masses with
messages that are nothing short of an insult to
science and general social progress.
I say this because of Bieber’s hit, “Pray.”
Even though I am an atheist, I strongly believe
that praying as a form of introspective meditation
is generally positive for self-health in Christians.
Unfortunately, because of its egocentric nature
and ties to mystic fantasy, it is difficult for me to

support prayer over other forms of meditation,
and Bieber’s song “Pray” and corresponding
music video emphasize this impeccably.
The video begins by outlining very real
and serious social crises, such
a s h o m e l e s s n e s s , p o v e r t y,
destruction caused by treacherous
natural disasters and war. These
shot s a re soon h i la r iou sly
juxtaposed by Bieber himself
with a multi-thousand dollar
instrument singing about how he
Emily
is suffering from insomnia due
Shipp
Third-year
to the malicious wrongs he sees
English student
everywhere he goes. Besides the
fact that the only disparities of life
he witnesses are probably those arranged by his
agent for publicity and philanthropy purposes,
this song is also misleading because of the very
title. As he sings, “Children are crying, soldiers
are dying, some people don’t have a home … Can
you tell me how I can make a change? I close my
eyes … and pray.”
Excuse me, but wouldn’t a more appropriate

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate discussion
in the Unive r sit y of South Ca rolina
community. All published authors are
expected to provide logical arguments to
back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourage s
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length and
clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must conform
to the legal standards of USC Student
Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us
know about it. E-mail gamecockopinions@sc.edu and we will print
the correction in our next issue.

and realistic title be “Solve”?
This song is not a call to action. “Pray” only
promulgates the idea of hoping. Why are we
instilling the idea in the young, the malleable
and the vulnerable that praying is an effective
way to resolve hunger in India or homelessness
in America or AIDS in Africa? This song is
a slap in the face to all of those who work for
reform — and I include those who happen to be
Christian and work for positive change because
I guarantee any success they’ve gained is not due
to falling on their knees in submission to God.
What happened to the pop figures of the 1960s
and ’70s who filled the world with music that
called for realistic political change from tangible
sources? Is it really that hard to see that having
faith in yourself is much more effective than
having faith in some kind of anthropomorphic
spirit?
The whole idea of prayer as a solution is
absurd, Bieber Fever is making me sick and as of
now, I am patiently awaiting the next global hit,
“Find Practical Ways to Solve Problems.”

Things seem to stay
t he same in Sout h
Carolina politics. The
discouraging tendencies
set by former Gov. Mark
Sanford have quick ly
been picked up by Gov.
N i k k i H a l e y. B o t h
repeatedly pushed for
more transparency and
reform in the state, but
it seems those ideas have
been lost in translation
for most Palmetto State
voters.
The Associated Press
recently reported that
t he task
f o r c e
H a l e y
appointed
to solve
the state’s
f i n a nc ia l
i s s ue s
Michael
has never
Ulmer
Fourth-year
given the
political science
required
student
public
not ice to
any meetings it held. No
one, except for members
of the actual task force,
ever sat i n on t he
meetings. The panel’s
chairman said public
scrutiny would make it
too difficult for them
to candidly discuss the
issues. More accurately,
they don’t want anyone
to k now what they’re
talking about.
To c o i n c i d e w i t h
H a l e y ’s w a t c h d o g s
working behind closed
doors, details on
Sanford’s definition of
transparency recently
c a me to l ight . St ate
senators, led by last year’s
Democrat ic nom inee
for governor Vincent
Sheheen , say there is
s wor n te st i mony on
record from a former
head at the Department
of Health and Human
Ser v ices t hat t he
agency was instructed
by Sa nford’s st af f to
l ie about it s budget.
The agenc y was told
to underestimate how
much money it needed
and to conceal the true
growth rate of the state’s
Medicaid program. The
failure to ask for more
money is one of reasons
the agency’s deficit is
around $228 million ,
more than a quarter of
the state’s overall deficit.
If this trend of artificial
transparency continues
at the Statehouse, we
may never be able to get
our state back on track.
Maybe it’s time for
voters to look to a new
kind of leadership, one
t hat reache s be yond
par t y af f il iat ion a nd
fights day in and day out
for the best interests of
every South Carolinian.
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Academy includes hits, offbeat films

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Oscar-nominated ﬁlms
include big-budget
movies, small names
Courtesy of Paul Natkin

Lubriphonic brings blues funk to The House
Chicago natives to perform
songs oﬀ latest album
‘The Gig Is On’
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The members of the Chicagobased blues a nd f u n k ba nd
Lubriphonic are veterans to the
Windy City’s scene, having played
with some big names in their genre
and producing four solid albums.
T he se ven-m a n sou l f u l ac t
w ill perform at The House in
Five Points tonight as part of a
nationwide tour.
With a self-described musical
sound of James Brown meets Led
Zeppelin, Lubriphonic brings
toget her a n eclect ic g roup of
talented and well-learned musicians
to create a unique but signature
soulful blues rhythm and beat.
Lubr iphon ic’s latest a lbu m,
“ T he Gig I s O n,” wh ich wa s
i ndependent ly released i n
December, showcases the band’s
musical edge and skill, and will be
a large part of its show’s set.
“ We t r i e d
to make
t he album
sound as
‘organic’ as

Courtesy of MySpace.com

possible, so we tracked most of it
live,” vocalist and guitarist Giles
Corey said.
Featuring tracks like “Rhino”
and “Under the Line,” Corey wrote
the album during the band’s 2009
tours.
“We actually recorded, mixed
and mastered it in, I think, 12 days,
but they were dispersed over two
months because of our touring
schedule,” Corey said.
Gig-goers can also expect to hear
some favorites from the band’s first
three releases, as well as unreleased
tracks off the next album.
“We like to play them on the
road before act ually recording
them,” Corey said.
Corey and Rick King , the band’s
drummer and percussionist, started
Lubriphonic as a side project in
2002, becoming a main-stage,
touring band in 2008.
Not i ng some of t he biggest
musical influences as James Brown,
Curtis Mayfield and anyone signed
to Stax Records, a Southern soul
label, Lubriphonic has toured with
its fair share of bands and artists,
including Widespread Panic, Derek
T r u c k s , Maceo Parker and
New Mastersounds .
“T he one t hat
sticks out for me
is t he one t hat
d id n’t h app en.
We were booked
to open for Sly
Stone in Chicago,
b u t h e c a n c e le d
last minute. That
would’ve been a
hell of a show,”
Corey said.

A lthough this will be
L u b r i p h o n i c ’s f i r s t t i m e i n
Columbia and first time playing
with the opening band, local dance
rock act The Funky Junk Band, the
guys do have high hopes for the
Southern crowd.
“Southern audiences make the
dif ference for me. Maybe live
music is more a part of Southern
culture,” Corey said. “Everything
that is American music came from
the South — blues, jazz, country,
rock ‘n’ roll. I think people down
here get that, are proud of it and
they are so much fun to play for.”
Lubr iphon ic is a lso exc ited
to play for an audience of USC
students at The House.
“We def initely enjoy playing
to a college crowd,” Corey said.
“They give back tons of energy to a
performer — if they like you!”
After a few more shows around
the South in February, including
Florida, Georgia and A labama,
Lubriphonic will go west in March
and spend April back on the East
Coast. They will also play in a
number of festivals like Wakarusa
in A rkansas, A ll Good in West
V i rg i n i a a nd Jo s hu a Tre e i n
California .
Lubriphonic performs at The
H o u s e t o n i g ht . D o o r s o p e n
at 8 p.m., and the show is at 9
p.m. Tickets are $8. For more
i n for m at ion ab out up com i ng
Lubr iphon ic tou r dates, ba nd
profi les and free mp3 downloads,
visit lubriphonic.com.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Jimmy Gilmore

JGILMORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

T he O s c a r s d o n’t
necessarily have the best
reputation for nominating
and awarding mainstream
movies.
Especially in the last
five years, the nominees
and winners have
ref lec ted “sma l ler” or
more independent works,
exemplified most strongly
in “The Hurt Locker’s”
(20 0 8) m u lt i c at e g o r y
v ictor y over box of f ice
titan “Avatar” (2009) last
year.
T h i s y e a r, t h o u g h ,
things are different. In its
second year of reinstating
10 Best Picture nominees
instead of f ive, t he
Academy has found a way
to nominate not only box
office hits but a collection
of offbeat fi lms that stand
as a solid representation
of 2010’s strongest and
most popular movies.
With the 83rd Oscars
ceremony only five days
away, over ha lf of t he
nominees for Best Picture
have crossed or are near
the “blockbuster plateau”
of $100 million.
The highest grosser of
the bunch is Pixar’s “Toy
Story 3,” which earned a
massive $415 million at
the domestic box office
and is nominated for four
O sc a r s i nclud i ng Be st
Picture and Best Adapted
Screenplay.

Coming in close
behind it, money-wise,
is t he ot her su m mer
blo c k bu s t er nom i ne e ,
C h r i s t o p h e r N o l a n’s
“ I n c e p t i o n ,” w i t h a n
enormous $292.57 million
domestic gross. The sci-fi
thriller is nominated for
eight Oscars, tying it with
“Social Network” for the
third highest of any fi lm
this year, including Best
Pict u re, Best Or ig i nal
Screenplay and Best
Cinematography.
As of Sunday, the Coen
brothers’ “True Grit” has
earned $164.5 million at
the box office. This makes
it not on ly t he Coens’
h ighe s t g ro s s i n g f i l m
ever (significantly higher
than their Best Picturewinning “No Country for
Old Men” (2007), which
e a r n e d $ 74 m i l l i o n) ,
but t he second highest
grossing Western of all
time behind seven-time
Oscar w in ner “Da nces
w it h Wo l v e s ” (19 9 0) .
I t a l s o h a s 10 O s c a r
nom i nat ions i ncludi ng
Best Pict u re, Director
and Actor for Jeff Bridges.
Apart from these three
heavy grossers that could
be said to have a broader
appeal, other nominees
have had spectacu lar
success where they were
expected to only perform
modestly. For example,
Best Picture frontrunner
a nd nom i nees leader
“The King’s Speech” is a
rousing bit of historical
drama, not t he k ind of
movie that usually chalks
up heav y returns. As of
this weekend, though, it’s
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Comedy Night packs Bey’s
Event showcases student,
Columbia stand-up acts
Katy Hagan

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Bey’s, a well-k nown bar in Five
Points, held its third Comedy Night
this Sunday for a packed audience.
Justin Thompson, a fourth-year
psychology student, began Comedy
Night in November. A comedia n
himself, Thompson got in touch with
Bey’s t hrough it s book ing agent,
Alejandro Florez. And, although it is
a relatively new endeavor for Bey’s,
the event’s attendance is exponentially
increasing. Sunday’s show packed the
entire bar, with people vying for room
to see the student acts.
The show was hosted by Thompson,
who started off the night with his own
stand-up routine, introducing each
comedian with his own jokes and a bio
in between acts.
He got into comedy about two years
ago and has many friends who also
perform. Noticing the lack of outlets
for local comedians in the Columbia
area, Thompson decided to create
a way for those who wanted to do
stand-up. Open to USC students as
well as members of the surrounding
c o m m u n i t y, B e y ’s c h a r g e s n o

admission for this event and allows for
18-and-up entry.
“These people are coming here for
the love of comedy. That’s what brings
us all here,” Thompson said.
The second comedian of the night,
Ch r is Wooley, got laughs w it h a
10-minute round of self-deprecating
jokes of diet ing, his ow n redneck
wedding and ex-girlf riend horror
stories.
Ot her noted comedia ns who
performed include USC’s own thirdyear media arts student Matt LaBorde,
fou r t h-year ma nagement st udent
Fabio Frey and fourth-year media arts
student Joey Thompson. Frey and
LaBorde, two of the 10 comedians who
performed Sunday, are both longtime
comedians and participate in SGTV’s
DinoBrite Productions. They have
bot h performed at prev ious Bey’s
Comedy Nights.
The real show stealer, however, was
first-timer Olivia Reburn, a fourthyear comparative literature student.
Rebu r n’s ca nd id at t it ude towa rd
her daily life was both hilarious and
refreshing.
Her jokes included tales of farting
competitions she has with her siblings
and a story about f lushing tampons
dow n t he toilet in t he apart ment
she lived in with her boyfriend and
a roommate. A fter months of this
flushing, the toilet eventually stopped

up, and its contents covered t he
bathroom floor of their apartment,
much to Reburn’s dismay. She closed
with, “I think they were about ready
to see me go after that one.”
It varies from night to night,
but each comedian is allotted as
much time as he or she wants.
Beginners are usually allowed
around f ive minutes on stage,
while experienced comedians are
given a much more flexible time
range. The audience members
are usually very receptive to the
comedians, as many are friends
of per for mers or per for mers
themselves.
There will be at least two more
comedy shows in t he f ut u re,
possibly in March and April, with
summer shows in consideration
as well.
Bey’s House of Ill Repute is
located at 711 Harden St. near
the intersection of Harden and
Dev i ne. To lear n more about
f ut u re comedy n ight s, fol low
Thompson on Twitter @justintee.
Call Bey’s at 803-255-2996, or
search Bey’s on Facebook for event
updates.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
Courtesy of David Childers
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Teen alien film follows ‘Twilight’ plot
‘I Am Number Four’ plays oﬀ
tired romance, fails to break
new ground with bland cast
Tyler Simpson

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

“I Am Number Four”
NOW IN THEATERS

F

Director: D.J. Caruso
Starring: Alex Pettyfer, Timothy
Olyphant, Dianna Agron
Rating: PG-13 for language
and intense sequences of
violence and action
Wit h some of t he most successf ul
movie franchises centering solely on teen
vampires, werewolves and wizards, why not
start a franchise on teen aliens?
I’ll tell you why not. After all of the
recent attempts to create science fiction
movie franchises, the idea has become more
unoriginal than country artists singing
about farm life. This is why films like
“Eragon” (2006) and “Percy Jackson & the
Olympians: The Lightning Thief” (2010)
have been discontinued.
W hat we have here combi nes t he
noisy special effects from “Transformers:
Revenge of the Fallen” (2009) and the sappy
teen romance from “Twilight” (2008). “I
Am Number Four” is more like the stench
of number two from director D.J. Caruso
(“Disturbia”) and producer Michael Bay
(“Armageddon,” “Transformers”).
The mythology behind the story, though
vague and sloppy, makes the movie sound
interesting, but it feels like nothing more
than a knockoff from the “Twilight” series.
The difference is that “I Am Number
Four” proves to be way more juvenile than
“Twilight.” While the latter was a decent
film, “I Am Number Four” is woefully
half-baked and unoriginal with a cast
that delivers vain performances and Bay’s
signature use of extravagant special effects.
Based off a planned science fiction fantasy

OSCARS ● Continued from 6
off icially earned nearly
$105 million.
Dit to “Black Swa n,”
whose eccent r ic m i x
of ar t house i nd ie a nd
psycholog ical horror
doesn’t necessarily play
for large audiences. But
on t he heels of Natalie
Po r t m a n’s m u l t i p l e
statues and the fi lm’s Best
Picture and Best Director
nominations , it too has
earned slightly over $101
million.

book series, the story starts off with John
(Alex Pettyfer) and his guardian Henri
(Timothy Olyphant), moving from Florida
to the ironically named Paradise, Ohio.
John is one of nine children with special
abilities from the exterminated planet
Lorien. The surviving Loriens on Earth
are being hunted by the Mogadorians and
can only be killed in a certain numerical
sequence. After three of the survivors were
killed, John is Number 4.
When John blends in with the high school
crowd, the movie reveals its adolescent
content and sentimental teen romance, as
well as some classroom stereotypes. He
falls in love with the picture-taking outcast,
Sarah (Dianna Agron), which happens only
once in a lifetime for a Lorien.
The jocks bully the science geek (Callan
McAuliffe) who becomes John’s best friend.
Also, a sociopathic high school bully (Jake
Abel) victimizes John as he develops a
relationship with Sarah.
The bland cast of young performers will
make you think that they are modeling for
Abercrombie & Fitch. Pettyfer serves as
the hunky lead for the female eye, as he
has throughout his entire acting career,
while his character acts as the Edward
Cullen of outer space. Agron, stripped of
her “Glee” cheerleader outfit, acts as eye
candy for male teenagers. Also, the director
seems to think that the film benefits from
the vigorous, leather-wearing Number 6
(Teresa Palmer).
The screenplay does the film no favors,
filling the movie with senseless action
and, as the story staggers along, trying
too hard to explain away plot holes, while
eventually covering up even bigger plot
holes. For example, Henri gives John a
box that supposedly contains a secret from
John’s deceased father, and yet the box is
never opened.
O nce Bay wa s a n nou nced a s t he
producer, “I Am Number Four” was already
doomed. As expected from a Bay fi lm, “I
Am Number Four” consists of the same
earsplitting effects that basically ruin the
narrative for Bay’s films. The physically
impossible battle toward the end of the film
is all special effects, with concise outbreaks
of frivolous dialogue in the mix. Also, some
of the effects prove to be pretty pointless,

T h i s d o e s n’t e v e n
take into account “The
Social Network,” whose
early-October opening
led it to just under $100
million and box ing
d r a m a “ T he Fight er,”
wh ich has c u r rent ly
earned approximately $88
million.
This is an Oscars year
for mov ies t hat people
love, and each of the above
f ilms have ex t remely
ardent supporters. Maybe
that’s the key to getting
people to tune in to the
show — nominate films

t he y l i ke — or maybe
t his just means st udios
and distributors are more
anxious to foot the bill on
more “unique” movies.
Either way, it’s surely
one of t he most varied
Oscar lineups in years,
a nd w it h a l l t he B e s t
Picture nominees earning
b e t w e e n f o u r a n d 12
nom i nat ions, t hey ’l l
be bat t l i ng each ot her
across multiple categories
Sunday night.
Of course, with great
box office returns comes
great responsibility, and

such as John’s flashlight hands seemingly
acting as a replacement for testosterone.
Though a sequel to the film has yet to be
announced, let’s hope it’s not in the works.
With an unconvincing cast and derivative
plot, “I Am Number Four” fails to build
an audience beyond fans of the book. The
producers probably considered that the

words “best-seller” and “young adult” are
enough to create a “Harry Potter”-based
box office spectacle. Sorry, producers, but
“I Am” not impressed.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

John Bramley / The Associated Press

Alex Pettyfer plays John, a teenager with supernatural powers fighting for his life, in the
new science fiction drama “I Am Number Four,” based off a best-selling book series.

it’s now up to the same
financiers and producers
to do their best to keep
this kind of quality and
diversit y undeniable at
next year’s Oscars.
That’s Entertainment.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
mix
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Spurned ● By Jarad Greene

The Scene

USC

TODAY
NBT’S ACOUSTIC COMPETITION
8 p.m., free over 21 / $3
under 21
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=
ARIES It’s a day of
ac t ion a nd advent u re.
Your future looks clear.
Time to reexamine your
goals. Your relationships
evolve to new levels with
gentle care.

LEO You crave home.
A conversat ion w it h a
f a m i ly memb er op en s
up something you didn’t
k now about you rself
or you r past. Prac t ice
kindness.

TAU RUS I f you
don’t adapt, you could feel
trapped at work. Practical
ideas take over, so save
an inspired plan for later,
after the dust has settled.
Go with the flow.

VIRGO Be careful
w it h s p e nd i n g t o d a y.
Your overconfidence may
translate to unnecessary
ex pendit u res. Pract ice
w indow-shopping, and
enjoy without buying.

G E M I N I Yo u
ha ndle lot s of act iv it y
with overall confidence.
Allow your childish self
to shine. Your creative
solutions surprise
ever yone, especially
yourself.

LIBR A A whirlwind
of activit y rushes in to
you r d ay. You h a nd le
it p r o f e s s i o n a l l y a n d
g racef u l ly. Keep you r
com mu n ic at ions clea r
and to the point.

C A NC ER L ove
works in mysterious ways.
You may not be able to
figure it out, but you can
always enjoy it. Be willing
and generous, and take
what you get.

SCORPIO

You’re
i n a ch i r py mood a nd
ready for action. Use your
flourishing creativity for
i nspi red conversat ion,
t o w r it e let t er s or t o
compose a song.

ART BAR EURO MOTO CLUB
8 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

SAGIT TA RIUS

TOMORROW

To d a y y o u ’r e f u l l o f
conf idence, and you
can take on t he biggest
cha l lenges w it h ea se.
Follow your big plans and
adapt them as necessary.

TIM BA RRY, GREENL A ND IS
MELTING, SAY BROTHER
7 p.m., $10
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

C A PR ICOR N
Everything goes according
t o p l a n . Wo r k f l o w s
unusually well. Don’t take
it for granted or get too
comfortable. Learn from
mistakes, and keep your
foot on the gas.

AQUARIUS Work
seems more than you can
handle. Take advantage, and
get support. Just because
you bring in more income,
don’t start spending more
than you need.
PISCES T he nex t
five weeks will go by very
qu ick ly, w it h plent y of
frantic activity. Today’s a
good day to meditate and
get grounded before the
productive storm.

PICTURE OF THE DAY

JESSE ISLEY
10 p.m., free
Tin Roof, 1022 Senate St.

LUBRIPHONIC W/ THE FUNKY JUNK BAND
8 p.m. doors / 9 p.m. show, $8
The House, 2020 Devine St.

CALENDAR
WHAT: Student
Government Runoff
Candidate Tables
WHEN: 10 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street
WHAT: “WE CAN!
Prevent Colon Cancer”
WHEN: 1 p.m.
WHERE: Russell House
room 302
WHAT: Carolina
Beautiful: Stacy Nadeau
WHEN: 5 p.m.

Crossword

WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHERE: Callcott
Building room 011

WHERE: RH Ballroom
WHAT: USC Fashion
Board Model Casting
WHEN: 6:30 p.m.
WHERE: RH 302

WHAT: WUSC Training
Meetings
WHEN: 8 p.m.
WHERE: RH 305

WHAT: Multicultural
Student Affairs
Healthcare Event
WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHERE: RH 315
WHAT: Alpha Phi Alpha
Unsung Heroes

WHAT: Campus
Crusade for Christ
“Invisible Children”
WHEN: 9 p.m.
WHERE: Gambrell Hall
room 153

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

02/22/11

Brought to you by:

Coffee House
Tuesday 8PM
Shandon House
1804 Greene St.

Courtney Price / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Taking advantage of the beautiful Columbia weather on Monday afternoon,
students partaking in a Tai Chi class sponsored by the Confucius Institute practice
their martial art techniques on USC’s historical Horseshoe.

02/22/11

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
d
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
Stu
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

Solution from 02/21/11

ACROSS
1 Volkswagen model
since 1979
6 Stare
10 Charm
14 Unit of capacitance
15 “Would __?”
16 Baseball’s Moises
17 Tough handicap
to overcome in a joust?
20 Words after post
or suffer
21 Beginning
22 Hoopster featured in
a news magazine?
26 Leo, for one
27 Manhattan
neighborhood acronym
28 Ready to serve
32 Uncertain
concurrence
35 Gave a buzz
37 Snaps
38 Mineo of “Rebel
Without a Cause”
39 What “purls of
wisdom” is an example of?
41 HBO competitor
42 __ king
43 Hokkaido native
44 Shoot for, with “to”
46 Old Italian bread
48 Puts on
50 Biol. branch
51 Was familiar with
Britain?
55 Unlikely lintgatherer
58 Without delay
59 Bow tied by mortal
hands?
65 Pinup Hayworth
66 Pianist Gilels
67 Church parts
68 They have heads
and handles
69 Mug imperfections
70 Symbol of strength
DOWN
1 LaGuardia alternative,
familiarly
2 Sufﬁx with Caesar
3 Like jibs
4 Movie poster words
5 For a speciﬁc purpose
6 Big name in guitars
7 Pledge of Allegiance

Bible Study
Sunday 10AM
Shandon Baptist
5250 Forest Dr.

Solution 02/21/11

ender
8 November
2006
Nintendo
release
9 Barbie’s
beau
10 Took one’s
place
at, as a post
11 Cries
following
charges
12 __ Cuervo
tequila
13 Remove from ofﬁce
18 Sound of reproach
19 End for free
22 Capital of Rwanda
23 Cookie information,
perhaps
24 Relax, as tense
relations
25 Ancient Aegean region
26 Cordage ﬁber
29 Retina-brain link
30 Jerk
31 Stand out
33 Calypso offshoot
34 Like ugly remarks
36 Fast sports cars
40 “__ pronounce
you ...”
45 Naval attire

47 Loyal Japanese dogs
49 Sluggards
52 “The Matrix” hero
53 Modern dashmounted
device: Abbr.
54 Croquet venues
55 Creole vegetable
56 Windows alternative
57 Handy bag
60 Kasbah headgear
61 “I didn’t need to
know that!”
62 Best seller
63 General at Antietam
64 Step up from dial-up
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Struggling USC
to battle Rebels
Gamecocks fight
injuries, face Ole
Miss at home
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

It’s reasonable to assume
South Carolina is operating
without much confidence
of late, considering the
Gamecocks have lost seven
of their last eight games.
If that is the case, though,
USC coach Darrin Horn
doesn’t care. He just wants
his team to play hard.
“At this point, I’m not
re a l ly concer ned w it h
conf idence,” Horn said
Monday. “We went through
that a couple weeks ago, and
we’re extremely positive
and try to stay focused on
just continuing to play and
make it about competing.
I thought we were making
some progress when you
look at the three halves
we put together against
Georgia and Tennessee,
but Saturday, the minute
Kentucky made a few shots
and ours didn’t go in, it just
seemed like we made up our
mind that it was going to be
another one of those days.”
USC (13-12, 4-8 SEC)
was t hu mped 90 -59 by

K ent uck y Sat u rday i n
Lex i ng ton. It wa s t he
team’s fifth straight defeat.
M a ny h ave at t r ibut ed
the late swoon to a lack
of ex per ience — t he
Gamecocks started three
freshmen, and six of the
eight players in the rotation
were underclassmen against
UK — but Horn said he
doesn’t want to hear that.
“A t s ome p oi nt , t he
inexperience, youth and
all of those things really
become an excuse,” Horn
sa id. “ W h i le t hat is a
Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
reality, we’re also 25 games
Sophomore
Ramon
Galloway
enters tonight’s matchup as
in, and everybody that’s
one
Gamecock
that
has
avoided
injuries in recent weeks.
playing for us has played a
lot of basketball this year.
in some spots,” Horn said. Bruce isn’t himself, but
At some point, you’ve got
“We’ve got to make sure h e ’s n o t i n j u r e d . I t ’s
to make up your mind that
the game doesn’t get in a n a g g i n g, b ut he’s not
you’re going to compete
situation where it becomes injured. He can play, but he
regardless.”
that type of game because obviously doesn’t have the
Now t he G amecock s
of the challenges we’ve had explosiveness that makes
look to break that cycle
him special in his ability
scoring.”
against an up-and-down
Carolina w ill remain to make plays, especially
Rebel squad. Ole M iss
hampered by injuries as in transition. Damontre
(17-10, 5-7) is fighting for
it faces Ole Miss. Guard is getting through it. He
an NIT bid and coming
Bruce Ellington is still still has some tenderness
off a loss to in-state rival
dealing with a bruised left and soreness but is playing.
Mississippi State.
calf, forward Damontre Hopef ully Lakeem will
“I think Ole Miss is a
Harris is also less than respond well this week.
team that obviously has
100 percent and forward There’s an opportunity that
a special guard in [Chris
Lakeem Jackson will once he’s back on Saturday.”
Warren] and that’s capable
again be out with a foot
at h let ica l ly because of
Comments on this story?
injury.
how he can score and how
“We’re still not good,” Visit dailygamecock.com/
they shoot the basketball
Hor n sa id. “Obv iously sports

H
How
the
th restt off th
the
h SEC,
plus Clemson, fared this weekend
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Clemson: Eagles steal a
“Wild” one

The weekend ended in a series win for No. 11 Clemson
but not a sweep. Eastern Michigan stole the middle
game Saturday, winning 7-6 on a two-out wild pitch in
the top of the eighth. CU did bounce back on Sunday
with a vengeance, winning the getaway game 5-1.

Georgia: A disastrous
opening

The Bulldogs had 11 players drafted in the 2009 MLB
Draft, and they’re still feeling the aftereffects. UGA
suffered a three-game sweep at the hands of Atlantic
Sun member Stetson in DeLand, Fla.

Arkansas: Newcomers look
good

Arkansas had to replace several players from last
year’s Super Regional club, but the new guys got the job
done in a three-game sweep of Delaware State — the
Razorbacks’ third season-opening sweep in four years.
The Hogs were especially dominant on the mound,
striking out 37 DSU batters in the three games.

Vanderbilt: Fun at the beach

The No. 3 Commodores came ashore in San Diego
this weekend and looked like the national championship
contenders they have been heralded as. VU swept a
three-game set from San Diego in addition to winning
a one-game meeting with San Diego State thanks to a
four-run ninth inning.

Ole Miss: The price is Wright

Junior college transfer Austin Wright starred in his
Rebel debut against, of all teams, Wright State. The
righty threw five strong innings, giving up one run
on six hits and striking out five as Ole Miss won 6-5 to
complete a series sweep in Oxford.

Mississippi State: Turning
the page?
Phil Sandlin / The Associated Press

Billy Donovan and the Gators remain seated at the top.

Men’s Basketball

Butch Dill / The Associated Press

Streaking Vanderbilt jumps four spots in this week’s poll.

1. Florida (No Change):

7. Mississippi State (No Change):

The Gators played two tightly contested games last
week, barely taking a 61-60 victory over Tennessee
before defeating LSU 68-61. Florida (21-5, 10-2) will
have to fight for its lead in the SEC East this week
when its hosts Georgia and travels to Kentucky with
a chance to widen its advantage over two of its closest
competitors. — Paulina Berkovich

After a pair of road losses to lowly Auburn and up-anddown Kentucky, Mississippi State (14-12, 6-6) managed
to break the losing streak with a home shellacking of rival
Ole Miss. Nearing the SEC Tournament, the Bulldogs
will need a good week against LSU and Tennessee to snag
a respective seed. — Ryan Velasquez

2. Vanderbilt (Up 4):
The Commodores rallied from a 14-point deficit
in the second half to defeat Georgia on the road last
week before taking care of an easy matchup against
Auburn. Riding a five-game winning streak and sitting
in second place in the SEC East, Vanderbilt (20-6,
8-4) should fare well in this week’s contests against
Tennessee and LSU. — PB

3. Alabama (Down 1):
T he Tide ha s bou nced back n icely f rom a
controversial loss at Vanderbilt, winning three straight.
The next two games against Auburn and Ole Miss
should be a breeze. However, Alabama (18-8, 10-2)
should take advantage of the fact things will be easy —
next week’s meeting with Florida will likely decide the
SEC regular season championship. — James Kratch

4. Kentucky (Up 1):

8. Ole Miss (Up 1):
The Rebels got to know both ends of the scoring
spectrum last week, going from a 90-59 win over Auburn
to a 71-58 defeat at Mississippi State. The winner of five
of its last eight, Ole Miss (17-10, 5-7) remains very much
in the NIT race, but it will need a strong showing against
South Carolina on the road and Alabama at home to stay
in the running. — RV

9. Arkansas (Up 1):
The Razorbacks have shown they can beat up on
lower-level competition. The higher level is another story.
Arkansas (16-10, 5-7) powered its way through LSU and
Florida A&M, but with the winning streak on the line,
crumbled at Alabama. The Hogs will likely struggle at
Kentucky Wednesday night, but should be fine at Auburn
on Saturday. – RV

10. South Carolina (Down 2):

Ten days after losing to Vanderbilt, the Wildcats
enter the week as winners of two straight. If Kentucky
(19-7, 7-5) can gain some confidence against Arkansas
before hosting Florida, they could be a force to be
reckoned with heading into the postseason. — Isabelle
Khurshudyan

The Gamecocks continued their downward spiral last
week with defeats at Tennessee and Kentucky, increasing
their losing streak to five. South Carolina (13-12, 4-8)
shot only 34.4 percent against the Wildcats en route to a
90-59 loss. This week, USC hosts Ole Miss in what may
be its last shot for a win this season before traveling to
Georgia. — PB

5. Georgia (Down 1):

11. LSU (No Change):

After a devastating loss to Vandy, the Bulldogs
rebounded with a road win at Tennessee, and are set
to face a hot Florida team on the road. Should UGA
(18-8, 7-5) pull out a victory,it’ll have some confidence
and momentum going into the SEC Tournament.
It also might push them over the edge of the NCAA
Tournament bubble. — IK

LSU (10-17, 2-10) hasn’t won since Jan. 12, and there is a
good chance it won’t win again this year. Mississippi State,
Vanderbilt and Georgia are up next before a regular season
finale with Auburn in the league’s battle of the basement.
After that comes an almost-assured loss to the East No. 3
or 4 seed in the first round of the SEC Tournament. — JK

6. Tennessee (Down 3):
Tennessee (16-11, 6-6) desperately needs a win over
rival Vanderbilt. A year after advancing to the Elite
Eight, the Volunteers are in danger of missing out on
the NCAA Tournament. A win over the Commodores
can hopefully boost them over the remainder of their
schedule, where the only test should be Kentucky.
— IK

12. Auburn (No Change):
Auburn has (in all likelihood) four regular season games
plus one in the SEC Tournament to try to grab some
momentum heading into the offseason. Luckily, three of
the next four are winnable games against Arkansas, Ole
Miss and LSU. AU (9-17, 2-10) could put a bow on Tony
Barbee’s first season after all. — JK

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

It’s only a weekend, but MSU looked like it might
be getting close to becoming the team it has aspired
to be since John Cohen became head coach. The
Bulldogs took two games each from Akron and Lamar
in Starkville, winning all four by a combined score of
40-3, with Sunday’s 17-2 win over Lamar serving as the
exclamation point.

Alabama: Gloves take hold

With a lot of key players from last year’s surprising
Super Regional team gone, there were worries the
Alabama defense would struggle. So far, so good — the
Tide had only one error in a three-game sweep of
Alcorn State in Tuscaloosa.

Auburn: Two wins and a
Cavalier beating

The good news for the Tigers? They won two games
over the weekend, knocking off Arkansas State and
UAB at home. The bad? They lost the game everyone
was likely paying attention to. AU was thumped by No.
13 Virginia 13-2 on Saturday. The game was scoreless
through four innings before UVA broke it open with
three runs in the fifth and sixth innings.

LSU: McCune leads way to
sweep

Freshman pitcher Kurt McCune made his debut
at Alex Box Stadium a solid one. McCune threw six
innings of one-hit ball with seven strikeouts as the No.
20 Bayou Bengals completed a three-game sweep of
Wake Forest with a 9-1 win Sunday.

Kentucky: Meyer shines in
otherwise rough weekend

UK went winless in its first three games, falling
to No. 19 Charleston, Marshall and Miami of Ohio
this weekend in Charleston. However, Alex Meyer’s
13 strikeouts in seven innings Sunday against the
RedHawks earned him a nod as one of Louisville
Slugger’s three National Players of the Week.

Florida: Looking like the best

The No. 1 Gators lived up to their lofty preseason
expectations in the opening weekend, sweeping South
Florida in Gainesville on the strength of a 5-0 win
Sunday.

Tennessee: Near miss

A w in away f rom a sweep of U W-M ilwaukee,
Tennessee fell into an early 9-0 hole and couldn’t
bounce back as the Panthers salvaged a three-game set
with a 9-6 win. The Vols just have to hope Sunday’s loss
isn’t a precursor of a repeat of 2010, which saw UT lose
to Binghamton, Eastern Kentucky, Western Kentucky
and Kennesaw State in nonconference play.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/sports

HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

1-5 BR APTS. USC AREA. rajaluri@
aeliusa.com www.uscarearentals.
com. 803.318.0800.

EMPLOYMENT
BARTENDING $250/dayNo exp nec.
Training available. 800-965-6520 x253
Data entry: Tech-savvy individual
to assist data coordinator in local
research firm. Flexible daytime
schedule 10-15 hrs/wk. Keyboarding
speed and accuracy required.
Thorough knowledge of Excel and
Access. Some telephone duties.
Training provided. E-mail resume and
availability to
sarahm1@swsolutionsinc.com.

NOW HIRING!
SWIM TEACHERS!
Pay starts @ $10 per hour.
Free Training and Certification. Email
Jim Reiser @ swimprofessor@sc.rr.com
your current availability, background/
qualifications, and if you will be here
for the summer.
Cashier needed. M-F 11:30-1:30
254.0484
Delivery person needed. Must have
car. M-F 11:30-1:30 254.0484
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EMPLOYMENT
Grenadines Partnership Fund
Charitable org working to improve
water quality, sanitation, recycling
and the quality of life in the Carribean
seeks part-time administrative
assistant 15 -20 hrs/wk w/ flex
schedule.
Please email grenadinespartnership@
gmail.com for full job description.

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018
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Math Tutor:The Expert 738.8956

www.FivePointsColumbia.com
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your best friend

your little sister
your cousin

the head cheerleader
your mom

your dad

the mailman

your ex-boyfriend

your neighbor

your teacher

the football team

your dad’s boss

the bus driver

the pizza delivery guy

a sex offender

ANYTHING YOU POST ONLINE, ANYONE CAN SEE. THINK BEFORE YOU POST.
www.cybertipline.com
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